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Survey,? Ctiifrai'

Surveyor General (Juc
For the District of ,i'sw-l(;1cSaiita-Ke.-,M August,., IfiOU.
The following m an estimate of the
amounts which will, hereafter he required to be deposited to the credit f ..the
Treaauruer of
to cover the cost of office work in . this office
for the survey of siloing claims.
One mining claim,,rualQiation
lode
or placer
fMWp.
Lode and inttlstt
embtaeed In one
survey
S50.00.
MUlslte hi .connection ,.wiiu group of
claims
80.08.
Mlllsite, seperate
$30.00.
Two eonthrtioae lode elrtiae.-less than
It contiguous lode claims each
location.
125.00.
Eleven or more contignoMs claims included in one survey, each .location,

CMJ. VNDSRK I'S

AT

THE POSTOFFICE.

Bond Oasdorf- McCarthy
Company.
--

$30.00.
Affidavits of J.'00 expenditure of im
prove ments, after approval of survey
r.00.
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Farming ImpV merits and Miners Supplies
Hardware and Furniture.

BOND GISDGRF McCARTY CO,
Taos, New Mexico.
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m

f.ach leue claim within and included
in survey of a pUcer claim. $fi0.00.
Amer dpd surveys came asHtnsle c.'ums
Ml srntipa. as quoted above.
If at: amended order shall be issued by
liling an amended location notioe.
Of other cause, additional deposit
oi S5.00 will be required.
The amounts quoted above are esti
ms)tee, and if upon
of the
work the actual costs are found to ex
ceed the deposit made, additional debe requir
posit to covefceorhexccesa-wild before the anrvev will be approved
Make deposit in NAME OFCLAIM
ANT in a I'. .'Depository to the cred
it of the Treasurer of the i'nited Statpa
The depository will issue duplicate and
triplicate certificates of deposit, the bu
plicate nl which must be transmitted
to this office.
United State depositories in New
Mexlcc are as fol.'ows: First National
Bank of &antaFe. Santa Fe, New Nex
ioo.
First National Hank of Albu
qnerque, Albuquerque. New Mexico.
First Natiotial ltauk ot lay ton, Way- ton, New Mexico.
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
J)epartmcnt of the Interior,
Land Office of Sunta F, N.M.,

October 1, lt)6.
Notice U hereby giviji that Asaadeo
Garcia of cerro, N. M , lias tiled mulct
of his intention to make tinal live leai
proof i support of hit clum, viz: Home
Atead Entry No. C3I9 made April 33, lyol.
forthcBWJ Section 3o Townshiy 3o,
N., Rsnge I3 K ., and thai aid proof will
he mad before Probate Cterk, at T;i
N. M. on November 33, too.'.
.It name the following witnestes to
rove hia contiuuoat re.idence upon, and
cultivstion of. the land, vi : Alauedonio
Archuleta, Hartelo Cortez, Joe tic los
igii all of
Angela tiarcio and Dario
. M.
Cerro,
MANUEL. R. OTEKO-

4

RsJUlcil'Ea
t'ist.i'uljUccaiou Oct.

Magaziues should have a
Genuine c:;lertaiv.met, amusemenit and mental recreation
.tlie
,nre the mouves of Jfc

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES
Uts novels (a oumplate one iu each number) are bj the mct
rfciillurit authora of both hemispheres.
Its short stories are matclUcsscleau

andjull

of

human

interest.
Its poetry covering tfee entite tieW of vVC& pathos, love,
dumor, tenderness is by the mast popular poets,men and
women, of the day.
Its jokes, witticisms, sketches, etc.,.are admittedly .the, most
Kfnirtb-provokin-

Uenei&l for

1'. tj. Susveyor
New Mexico.

;

g.

160 PACES DELIGHTFUL READING
No pages ure wasted on, cheap illustrations, eviitorial
.'vaporings tn weaiybg essays and idle scussions.
Every page will interest, charm aawi i Iresh you.
wiit in.chque, P. O. or
2.50 per year,
Subscribe low
press order, or iegiiUii.d Utter to ucj SMART SET,
New. oVrk
A
52

11, ltfoti.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the lulererlor,

K, N. M.,
October 1, lyoo.
Notice la hereby given that Victarutuo
Suiazar of Certo, ; . M., hae tilcJ notice
of hia ioteutoi) to lanke liual live year
proof iu eupporlof his claiui, vli. Hsne
June. 12, IBol
,tead Entry No. 68y;
HIt
or thcBEl Sectiou J4, T- .lo
M. ana" tlwt eaid proof will be made lfoi e
Probute Ulerk. at Taee, N M. on No
vember jj, lyoo.
.lie aamee the following witnesses to
prove hia contiauou rctidenre upon, and
cultivation 01, the laud, rill Macedooio
Archuleta, tturtulo Cortez, lose 4c lo
Aagcles Qareia aud.Dario Vigil all of
Corro, N 'M.
MAMUEL R. OTERO.
...... OHsce Uaata

-

-
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REtilJJTER.
First Publication Oct. 11, 1WC
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Airditor
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K. Trlffin Oiirip and Fish Warden
A. A Keen Commissioner of Public
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Mnd.
Arthr Treiford

Superintendent
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W. T. Mills
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Chief Justice Supreme
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District,
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inesame priecipies portion Qf the beeU
to secure the best results, a great
The pietoffice of Da we.
tn
reform has been effected.
Farmicgton have been uiad pi
ihental office. The salary r
o
poatmaater
Dawaou
at
will
HI
Priiiii
U
Hnrman's Report
000 per yar aud the one a1 (2
iugton wilt be 1,300.
tHi,' Secretary nf the Interior.

f

.

.

-

District Attorney.
Dtwaoii N. M , Du. S.
District Glerk
a.
mtficvqttiorj into the Tertitory meeting of the officers
TAOS COUNTY.
ol F,l P 3.
has Ijeeli iffitteh greater thou evi-- r Paso aud Southwestern tUutT
A Ilex. tJnsdn
)
Mnnnol Uhaoon
Commissioners. before, hs is shown !y the extracotppauv, at whioh Col. Dj' , ,
)
Jose A. Lope
.lose M. Medina
Treasurrer. ordinary numler of land entries, the Phelpo Dodge couapau
Enrique (lonzales
Recorder especially in the counties where present, it was decided tn let ir
tlup't of School the new railroads are being built.
Dtnlel 8'saer it
for the const
;tirn 1
fri,tn
Manuel Carcia
the
line
Probate Judge There were 6,lo8
'"homestead
Assessor
Tnraas Rlyera
Vegan,
"
made during the fiscal
Sllvlano L,uwro
Sbaritf entries
(ur.
inMarch
A
lait
t is inak
year, ending June 30, I906, aggre'
gating 1,U.5,575 acres; 84o desert inK the permanent Murvi-y- ami the
Metal Quotations
d has
Un4 entries, comprising i5o,895 C,08S
Vegoa from
reaehod
almost
Ls
Leres and 7,325 f hen settle- the south. The permanent Sur
St. Louis,
Lead 85.f3T.
tnents. On July i,luo6 thore
vey will be completed early iu the

ontrt

0ru4

:

,

8luK

were 49,890,67 acres open to
.
....1
settlement,
35,13,934 acres or
Silver, 68,'c,
neen sttrveyeu. ana
wnicunaxe
Coppji, 21 &c.
Li4,j 115,703 unsurveyed.
Tbe
total area of the Territory is 78,
vioverHor Hagernan is sill gov- - 428,800 acres 28,500.000 acres of
ernor of New Mexico inspUe of which, is reserved. During the
the reports circulated by the Dem- yeBr 35.907.04 acres have been
selected by the United states
ocratic press of the Territory.
Land commtssfon for tne benefi t
of territorial institutions.
Coogreps
has voted against
During the past fiscal year
The .lay .is great strides have been
Gimplified spelling.
made in
not far dirtanee whrn the mem" devejppement of the coal mines
bars of congress will he usipg that of the Territory.
The coal fields
of
lexico
embrace
an area
ev
method.
of more than 1, 000,000 acres, and
With eopptr so high in priee it1 the available quantity of coal Is
is a wonder tome of the copper men more tnaiv 8,000,000,000, tons 35
percent of this is in Colfax
or companies wonld ptek np so;ne
$J Per cent iu each of the
of the valwable copper piopertie- Mckinley aud San
coHntres-o- f
There is f. belt Juan and the reijiainder 15 per
in this district.
running through this district that etftt&ytr'buted in ,tj:e counties
pf Santa Fe, Kio f.rriba, Lincoln
contftHiB copper leads nd .depesita
Socorrp.and
The gross
With .capital
that are a wonder.
of
the
prlnctipu,
mines for the
well directed on a numbei of mi
fJiayil xxvr
tOotk
J,7fv-ning prapertiea on this belt, there u .11 ,,. v.
ejperatiitf mines
Do toiif, net jiroiiuict shipped
soon would be a great chvtiga in
;
tons, valued at
this ca'up. The copper is here isj.6?
Ti'.e lit production js an
ueetled lit eapital 949.
and ali that
of I L. y per cent ,ver
inare:
used as it should bo used in delast year.
veloping these proprrties.
The population of the Territory
i in theofcv uiou of lj: t governor,
Uncle Sam is putting method between
iii'Wi aud 1)00,0(10
his
he
affairs.
people,
btiiuu ineiued to be"
business
into
iFor itbe
the
lieve
that
estimates of several
first time in the country's history
previous
years
weie slightly ex"
it is said there will be no dear.ce
aggerefed. Tne total number of
Toat,inoje voters who voti-- the election of
bi .before congress
of jne departments has contract2d ;D"H wasS.OU, 68,51 per cent of
debts iu excess of appropriations. whom were ot Spanish, Mexican
jbpdJludieu deeeiil 39,40 per ee)t
Heretofore these defieiencies.haye
ot Amriojt-- ' ixou aud other orlgtu,
run, into millions and have caus- which Jiguieb approximately represent ihe ptopoitious of lottl
ed nOijnd of criticims.
population who are ..f himular
is
more
no
all
there
And after
Aoout 10 per uelit of the
reason why the public servants
total population of Spauish, Mexishould exced their allowances for can aud iud au decent uss the
leg,uaa.e in, preference to Sptheir respective departments fcnan
anish.
that the employe of a business
house slKjuld be guilty of the
Denver.
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W.H. Fl. T.lewollvnSrT 8, OUt.rtc A"'V
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Internal Revenue Co
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
JFreh and Salt Meats
Hav and Grain.
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From Our Rwlttnges.

S(d meu are r
"
1

year.
t U sported
will b,
Glided to Denver, which will
make a more direct line to the
Gulf and Old Mexico from Denver.
thie-roa- d

l.l'ttef.
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There was little surprise
I
Kratifleattrti WflWKlt Was an.o-tt- i
that the Noble prises of t rty tt. u
dollars to be glvv-- titer psronn r idj
the most distinguished srvlcei 111
cause of peace duriuir the year was eo
ferrcd on Presideul Itoosevlt. and I
announremHut that ho would! A
the entire amount te an elTo.'
cause of induttn .1 peace in tVt
hss awakpned great eOttHlslcsm. 'W
are many who belleTe that ai ufli'
l.rinif t igethcr
..f . pi
al and Lh?r tvi
rei! i,i .., 7
tuating their dilf .c"ernpt
iug their disar. -- nv .(. but
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tioOS sre Of H e he
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Theenl'Med men of II. e IVeuty-- ,
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Th
PresMerit th"..nh B """tary
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the murderous rn'd

Hrownville nor withheld any
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the perpetratorc may nuke
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for reinstatement. It is Hd V
the cause of rgt. rTtundei.. who In
served In the arsny for twentv-lje
and seen service in the Phllipp en i,
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In Cibi and who
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FIRST 8IQH3 OF LOVE.
iMerly

DO HUMANE

Man Recalls an Event of tha
Long Ago.

TRIBUTE TO AMERICAN BOY.

WORK.

EXCELLENT
RECORD OF
ERN SOCIETIES.

He Has improved Marked W ef Lit
Declares a Casual Observer.

WEST-

"Speaking of boys," said an elderly
man whose son was walking briskly
down the path, "I remember the first
social call I ever made on a young Colorado Claims the Best Association
Dirtiest
for the Protection of Children and
lady. I
I didn't look quite as
country trouble slick as giiess
my son does this evening,
Animals Other States to
TSrcoiint of the scarcity but I know I felt full as uncomfortTake That as Model.
What becomes of the able."
sugdimes? Ad official In Washington
"It was about two hours before the
In a paper read before the thirtieth
gests that because the country Is pros usual time for giving up work when annual meeting of the American Huperous peoplo keep dimes In their I Jerked the plow out of the furrow mane association, held at Chicago, H.
pockets to hear them jingle. This po- and drove the old mule toward the S. Mann of Omaha made the followsition is not tenable, because any other house. Mother waj at the woodpile ing statements:
With two or three exceptions there
coin would jingle just as well, and if gathering chlpB into her apron. "My
people are to prosperous as to find land!' she exclaimed. In amazement. aro humane organizations in all the
the matter. Henry?'
stales a 3d territories weBt of the
pleasure In jingling coins In their pock- 'What's
" 'Nothing,' I
and start- Mississippi,
but many of them are
ets they would be likely to use larger ed the mule for answered,
the barn, filled his local and active only in a city or
ones for tho purpose. The penny-ln-thmanger with hay and walked reso- county, and some exist nnlv In name.
slot machines are held responsible lutely toward the house. Mother was
It Is claimed that Colorado haB the
for a scarcity of pennies. Street car Inside now and I was thankful. At best state organization for the prolines and automatic telephones accu- the sink I secured a bar of yellow tection of children and animals, in
I filled the tin
t
mulate nickel
pieces, but soap and a towel.
that It accomplishes under Its systhere is no particular use for dimes basin with water and carried It up tem covering a large field more re
that would cause them to be concen- to my room. Usually I made my sults for the money expended than any
other humane organization in the
trated In the hands of a few corpora- toilet at the bench In the yard.
"I struggled Into a stiffly starched country. The Colorado Humane sotions. It 1b not likely that they are
shirt and assumed my Sunday diag ciety, without losing its existence or
hoarded in children's savings banks onals.
I
trouble with my shoes, ideutlty as a corporate body, was in
to the extent that pennies and nickels for they had
were tight at the best ol 1901
by act of legislature
are, because It does not take many times. By this time I heard my "The constituted
State Board of Child and Anidimes to make a dollar, and dollars father's voice, and In a moment my mal Protection." The governor,
are deposited in banks where they mother called, 'Supper, Henry!'
rney-general
and superintendent of
"I wasn't hungry. My father was public instruction are
draw Interest and then the coins are
memreleased to go back Into circulation. seated at the table. Both he and bers of the board of directors. The
Estimating the coinage of dimes since mother looked at me. There was an state appropriates $2,500 to $3,000 a
the publication of tho last report of awful silence. I tried several times, year, and other receipts make up a
the director of the mint as averaging and at last managed to say, 'You don't revenue for the society of about
if I take the sorrel mare and
Seven hundred and
fourteen
the same as In the last few years re- care buggy,
you?"
agents are scattered throughout the
ported, there have been coined from the" 'Certainlydo not, my son,' said fath state, remote
parts being looked after
1792 to the present day, says the Chir. Presently he coughed.
about as well as in the city of Dencago Tribune, about 520,000,000 dimes.
" 'Going to a iiolttical
meeting, ver.
Perhaps in no other state Is
More than half of these, however, have Henry?'
serious effort madv. to enforce the
"
'Now, father,' said mother.
been coined In the last 20 years, and
law for child and animal protection
"I got up and pushed my ohait In small communities and In rural
the older ones have largely disapdistricts the Bame as in the cities.
peared from circulation. In the year back.
" 'I was Just asking,' said father.
The Nebraska Boclety has decided
1903 the different mints of the United
to ask the next legislature for a state
States received nearly 8,000,000 dimes 'I didn't mean any harm.'
"I shook my head and hurried out board of child and animal protection.
wnicn were retired as uncurreut, a to harness
sorrel. And. dear me! Montana has one modeled on the
number almost exactly equal to one Here's my the
own boy beginning to get Colorado plan, with the essential difthird the coinage for the year. It Is notions into his head."
ference that its officers are political
probable that there are not jn clrcula
appointees, and, as a consequence,
Has the Wasp Affection?
tlon more than three dimes for each
generally Inefficient.
A colony of wasps made a nest in
inhabitant of the United States. The
There are very active organizations
slight relation which the total coinage the dark room of a studio last sum- in Kansas City, St. Joseph, Minneapsays
u the Outing mag- olis,
mer,
a
writer
St. Paul, Des Moines, Omaha,
or even the amount outstanding, bears
At first the party who used San Francisco, Los Angeles and Port-Santo the amount in circulation is shown azine.
the room did not relish their comCouncil Bluffs 1b about to orby the ract that there are still out- pany but for certain reasons he did
ganize a society with the mayor fof
standing about 800,000 half cents,
inot molest them. He paid no attentwo-cepieces, and 20,000,000 tion to the little buzzers, and they president and the chief of irolice as
one of Its directors.
three-cent
nickel
pieces which no one came and went at their own sweet
Eight western states have specified
ever sees, and which may have been will.
laws In c"ialion to the docking of
After a time he began to study horses' tails, viz.: Nebraska, Iowa,
lost or melted long ago, but are still
on the treasury books as outstanding them and soon came to the conclu- Minnesota, Utah, Colorado, WashingIn view of the statistics the scarcity sion that they were gradually becom- ton, Oregon and California. The laws
of dimes need not be wondered at. ing acquainted with him, his ways and on the subject enacted in some of
room. One day a stranger these states are not practical, as unhis
The only extraordinary thing is that was dark
seated on the window sill. The
anyone should complain.
There is first wasp entering the room paid no der them, in order to successfully
nothing a dime will buy that cannot attention to him, but made for the prosecute, it is necessary to catch
be paid for in other coins with almost .old crack In the wall. Then out came athe offender In the act. In Nebraska
reward' of $50 is offered for evidence
equal convenience. Any kind of mon- a big fat fellow who darted through that
will convict of
The
ey Is good If there Is plenty alto- ;the open window like a bullet. With-i- Michigan law, passedthis Inoffense.
1901, and
five minutes halt a dozen wasps the Colorado act of 1899 should be
gether.
came with a rush at the- stranger and considered by us In asking
for legis"The obstacle to salvage at great two of them located him. But the lation in the future.
depths Is pressure," says the Marine writer has never been touched by
Nebraska, Iowa, Colorado and OreReview. "Little Is attempted beyond ;hls wasp colony.
gon have specific laws prohibiting the
a depth of 50 feet, by reason of it.
use of live birds for targets. In
Widows.
;Wlth his new diving suit M. do Pluvy,
about four years ago our
Widows exist in all countries, thus
the French hydraulic engineer, has, counterbalancing the matrimonial de- friends secured a conviction under the
more cadence which might otherwise result general cruelty act for shooting pigjhowever, made considerably
ithan 100 descents, reaching depths of from timid men. Widows are clinging eons released from traps.
California, Colorndo, Missouri and
them150 to 300 feet much below the limits ,by temperament and attach
Oklahoma have humane education
pf ordinary diving. No air is received selves readily to any object that can't laws. The statement
has been made
jfrom the outside. The dress consists 'help itself. It is generally consid
that the Oklahoma law is the best
unlucky
to
on
a
widow
a
meet
ered
(of an armor of sheet metal from
piazza by the light of the moon. In the country.
to
of an inch thick, with darkmany
Child labor Is not the grave propo
In
countries to be kissed by a
(Joints and coupling points of pressed widow means endless trouble. Wid- sition with the west that it is In the
leather and rubber, and a helmet with ows are frequently accompanied by east and in the south, and we do not
,two cylindrical regenerating chambers children, whoBe number is constantly hear of much complaint.
In many
"SttTST'bed.
The air circulating through liable to increase. They roam at large cities the truant officer or other ofthe heirae.t has itsosytfen continually over the principal sections, and no ficial makes a regular inspection of
(renewed by chemicals in these cham- .man is safe when they are neaf. All factories and other places where chilbers, regulating valves keeping the Uhe perfect men now dead have mar- dren may be employed to see that
is not violated.
In all eur
Ipressure In the helmet constant at all ried widows, thus forming a con- tho lawthere
are various institutions
depths. Mounting and descending are tinuous contrast to the miserable cities
specimens who still live. It has been that look after the welfare of chilleffected by a cable carried on a drum
sald "Beware of widows," but this is dren.
irlven by an electric motor, and this 'unnecessary, for no man can really
Every winter 40,000,000 helpless catneeded
current
the
carries
also
able
Life.
help himself.
tle suffer for want of food and drink
jfor the respiratory apparatus. The
on the western ranges between the
.diver communicates with the surface
Sensible Woman Hunters.
Missouri river and the Pacific ocean,
jby telephone, while wires run from
Big game hunting in the Rockies is and very little is being done, outside
dlvlded-skliproposition.
t
"Not of the state of Colorado, to relieve
the armor to electric lights that show no
tl.e working of the dlffeernt parts of many women," said the guide, "have this condition of affairs. This and the
the strength or desire to pack a gun transportation question are the greatthis complicated 'dress.' "
and follow a guide all day over as est problems In the humane work of
When Emperor William was in rough a country as God ever made." the western states.
Budapest a young waiter employed in Which is a truism. But if she has
a cafe knocked over a pile of plates, the strength and the desire, then she
Increasing Age of Heroines.
breaking 36. The proprietor ordered must discard all pretense of skirts
age of the heroine In novels,"
well
as
for
as
safety.
"The
for
comfort
both
pay
for
or
be
the dishes
him to
the part or keep out of the we are told, "has been steadily going
The waiter was puzzled how 'Dress
game.
There are horseback trips up. There was a time when the young
to find the money. He finally decided1
where the underbrush and timber girl of 17 or 20 was tho only possible
was
Emperor
one
man
the
in would make short work of any kind heroine of a romance.
that the
Now she may
jBudapest who had a superabundance of a skirt. Nothing but across-saddlfigure In a story, but it will be more
f money, and so he Indicted the foriding and knickerbockers or riding as a side character than as the 'leadllowing letter: "Very Honored Mr.
jbreeches are to be considered. Heavy ing ludy.' " There are doubless fash
I have broken 35 plates betong-Inclimbing boots with hob nails and leg- Ions In these things. The ugly heto my employer. I must pay, but gings are necessities; a flannel shirt roine came In about the middle of the
jl am a poor boy, and have not the s most comfortable, and It is well to ast century. She is now, poor girl,
along a heavy woolen sweater no more. She flourished with the
jmoney. i beg you, therefore, to send pave
. ugly
hero, which was surely rather
waterproof coat. Outing
ime five gulden ($2.40). I send you my and a
hard fortune for both of them. The
'thanks In advance and also greet your
thought of a procession of aged heriwlfe and children." The next day
Above Worldly Cares.
oines seems to suggest a deeper seritlii
came from the German consulate
wrong
Daughter
You
Billionaire's
ousness than we have been used to.
an envelope which Inclosed five gulden him, papa. He does not love rae for That, however, may do us no harm.
mv money. He scoffs at the world's
,from "Mr. Emperor."
sordid eagerness for wealth.
'
Thomas Dixon does not care how
His Claim for Help.
Papa What proof have you, ehlid?
'many times they suppress hlB play,
Dr. Iawrence, bishop of MassachuBillionaire's Daughter Why, only
("The Clansman," says the Champaign
last night, he told me he didn't care If setts, says that he received a letter
Dally News, as long an they do not he was never able to make u peony in from a man In prison who asked him
for help in getting out of It. "You
suppress the newspaper accounts of It. his life If he only had me.
ought to come," the culprit wrote, "for
J
Too Seasick to Eat.
I did a great favor fair you last winLarse numbers of artisans and la- "Yes," Baid the steamshii
'tMire:-hen your purl wui was being
are reported to be leaving New
price
e artist hirod me as a lay
iZealand for San Francisco, being (at "that's our best
stood in your robes for
cabin passage to l.lv
tracted by reports of high wages
"But, asseu m
It kvas the hardest
xeeu with him,"
lit, "Opnt you.
j.ou cannot iiopol to accg
ire is no harder
my. h in the world wikhput th
out ou
pfilLug enthusiasm which
belnt Into actio,
e
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It seems to
"e that the quality
of the boy now growing up In Ill's
country Is peculiarly flee. He is not
only loss obstreperous and egotistical,
but clearer and clennor minded than
the lad of twenty years ago. Ills advance physically will be manifest to
anyone who will compare the figures
in a. class photograph of
with
those of yesterday. Ho Is taller,
strnlghter,
finer
better featured,
hnlred, handsomer and more like a
thoroughbred In every way, writes
George Harvey In the North American Review.
The exercise to which much of thts
Improvement Is attributable may te
no more zealous, but !t seems to e
less spasmodic, more consistent aud
better adapted to Its true purports.
As an inevitable sequence, his habits
have become more regular, Improving
in turn his mnnners.
Altogether he has become attractive,
partially In what he might resent
being called a girlish sense, as tho
effect of his greater delicacy, but
chiefly In a purely masculine way.
since in point of reality he wns nevff
before so manly or so scrupulous li
his personal honor.
His mother is the one chiefly responsible for this happy evolution.
Thirty years ago her prototype donned
a cap and became frankly middle-ageat marriage. From that day the
principal feature of her personal appearance her figure ceased to Interest her esireclally, and at forty Bhe
was satisfactory to a degree as a
mother, but utterly worthless as a
at
comrade and as a helper.
forty-fivshe Is her daughter's equal
we beIn apfiearance, and usually,
lieve, her superior In the possession of
that mysterious, indefinable, yet peculiarly fascinating quality known as
"charm." She has not only mainTo-da- y

e

tained, but enhanced, her attractiveness by growing with, as well as for,
her children.
It Is this dally association from
babyhood with her to whom Instinct
accords earliest reverence that has
refined the boy. The rather may hav
been no less congenial as a comrade,
but circumstances have minimized in
a comparative sense Ms helpfulness
as a friend. Himself the product of
a generation less carefully trained,
of
and possessing the
personal success, he is unable to perceive the desirability of a change In
method tending to broaden development.
Hence his patronizing attitude, his disposition to continue to
treat as a child the son rapidly approaching manhood.
It is the mother, persisting In being
a girl, who is glad to be regarded and
treated by the boy as an Intellectual
equal. To her, therefore, belongs the
credit of a transformation which we
believe to be clearly perceivable, and
which bodes the greatest good to this
vast American organism which scon
Will require the finest mental
and
moral fiber yet demanded by civiliza-

LIKE
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The Story of Postum Cereal In Words
and Pictures.

TKicksglvIng Day Near Pike's Peak

in 1806.
We wonder how many of our readers
The growth of the Postum Cereal noticed the quotation from Lieutenant
Co. Is like a fairy tale, but It Is true, Pike's diary of one hundred yenrs ago,
which was printed on Tuesdny, says
every word of It.
Colorado Springs Gazette Thanks"The Door Unbolted" Is the title of the
day.
That was Thursday in
a charming little booklet just IssuerT giving
1806.
He and three of his men had
by the Company which tells, and I- come
up the Fountnin valley, lured on
llustrates, the story of this remark- by the sight of the Grand Peak, as h
able growth. It takes the reader from calls It, ruid hopeful of being able &
the little white barn In which the ascend It. The winter was bitterly
business was started Jan. 1, 1895, cold. Their clothing wns nearly worn
through the palatial offices and great out. His men, he writes, had "only
factory buildings of the "White City" light overalls on, and no stockings."
found no game, and were without
that comprise Postumvllle, Battle They
any food at all for forty-eigh- t
hours.
Creek, Mich.
The thermometer fell to four degrees
The little white barn, so carefully below zrro. They were middle-deeIn
preserved, is a most Interesting build- snow. When on this day they reached
ing, for It represents the humble be- the top of "this chain," they saw the
ginning of one of the country's great- summit of the Grand Peak apparently
est manufacturing enterprises of to- at fifteen or sixteen miles distance,
day, an enterprise that has grown entirely bare of vegetation and covered
from this little barn to a whole city with eternal snow. It would have takes
day's march to have arrived at
of factory buildings within but little aItswhole
base, and It Is no wonder that he
more than ten years.
went on to say, "I believe that no huNo less Interesting Is the quaint of- man being could have ascended to. its
ficial home of the Postum Cereal Co. summit." It 1b no wonder that they
The general office building of Mr. Post turned back, and were thankful, after
hours' fast, to make
and his associates is a reproduction of their forty-eigh- t
a meal the four of them "on one
tho Shakespeare house at 8tratford-on-Avoand a pair of deer ribs which
and upon the house and Its partridge
ravens hsd left us."
furnlshlngB has been expended vast theRuxton
had much the same experisums of money, until the rooms are ence when he traveled In these parts
more like the drawing roomB of the four decades later. The winter he
came over the Greenhorn range nnd
mansions of our
up tho Fountain valley from "the Puthan like offices.
That Mr. Post has believed thor- eblo" vas also bllterly cold. He was
oughly In the idea of giving to his caught In a snowslide and barely escaped with life, and many a time he
employes attractive and healthful had
bis hands and feet and parts of his
work rooms is proven not only by the face
;
and the region, even
general office building of the Company In better weather, was full of wild Inand Its furnishings, but by his fac- dians nnd wolves.
It was through such trials and troutories as well, and of all of these
things this beautiful little booklet tells bles that this region was won for
Doubtless the settlers of thirty-fivthe Interesting story. It will be sent
ears ago, when the city was first
to anyone on request.
founded, can also tell of trials and
s

frost-bitten-

clvlll-zatio-

e

tribulations. Whether the weather has
mitigated, along with the other discomforts, as the years have passed, we can
Indian Chief Had Peculiar Ideas About hardly tell; but we can certainly give
thanks to day that this day Is not like
Hydrophobia.
the one a huudn d years ago when Pike
despaired of reaching the Peak thai
Mayor Stoy of Atlantic City was now
bMMj his name and will carry his
describing the cosmopolitan throngs fume to the end of time.
that visit his famous and gay resort.
"Every nationality comes here," he
Teams.
said. "Greeks, Turks, Hindoos, ChiTraveling on the Argentine pampns
they
come.
all
nese, Moors
is interesting, if not entirely comfort"I was talking the other day to one able.
Men there are scarce, but
Often sixty
of the physicians of the Pasteur In- horses are plentiful.
stitute the hospital, you know, for horses are driven in the same team.
Is
perched
thirty
The
feet from
driver
the prevention and cure of hydrophoground.
The wagons are somebia. The Pasteur Institute reminded the
fifty feet long and fifteen wide,
times
me of Atlantic City, its visitors Beemed while tin back wheels are fourteen
to be of such a diversified character.
feet or so high.
"The physician told me about an Indian cblsf who had come to him for
treatment last year.
" "My name," Baid the chief, 'is War
Eagle.
Please take me In hand. I
$22 CO. D. You take no
fear I am getting hydrophobia.'
chance when
" Have you been bitten," the physic-Iabuylnc a harness from us:
asked, 'by a mad dog?'
every set warranted to bo" 'Not exactly bitten,' War
Eagle
as representTh h dou
answered, 'but I have the gravest susble team har- cumpiete
picions about a black poodle that was
Berved to me in a ragout last Friday
afternoon.' "
HIS TROUBLE

WAS INTERNAL.

Sixtv-Hors-

e

Denver Directory

Unable to Do L'ven Housework Because of Kidney Troubles.
Bible History Up to Date.
Miller Reese Hutchinson, the InvenMrs. Margaret Emmerich, of Clinton
tor, Is a great motor enthusiast, and
he has for many years been Interest- street, Napoleon, O., says: "For fif
teen years 1 was a
ed in their development. He sold out
great sufferer from
his stable when he took to motoring,
kidney troubles. My
and in consequence his son. Reese,
back pained me terJr., a bright little chap of three,
ribly.
Every turn
knows little of anything in the vehior move caused
cle line save the automobile.
sharp
Before his return from his country
pains. My eyesight
place In Bay Shore recently the lad's
was
oor,
mother was telling him several Biblidark
spots appeared be- cal stories, and among others told of
the birth of the Saviour of the world fore,ns, and I had dizzy spells. For
In a stable In Bethlehem. The lad ten years I could not do housework,
was much Interested, and later In the and for two years did not get out of
evening he awoke from his sleep and the house. ThS kidney secretions
Insisted on more stories. Asked liat were irregular, ai d doctors were not
stories he especially desired, he re- helping me. Doan's Kidney Pills
brought me quick relief, and finally
plied, seriously:
"Oh, I don't know. I think I like cured me. They saved my life."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
that one about the garage in BethleCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
hem."

shooting

everywhere for $27.00. Send for our free catalogue of saddles and harness. lowest vices
In the U. H. The Fred Mueller Raddle A Har1,n rimer St.. Denver. Colo.
ness Co.. 1413-1- 0
HKI'AIKS of every known mahX
CTfiVF
furnace or ranae. Geo. A.
wlUI 1331of stove,
lawreuct). Denver, i'lione 726.
l'ullen

t

J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ask your dealer for tbem. Take no other.

AMERICAN HOUSE

SSSK
SS
The best i per day hotel In ine
American plan.

deuot
West.'

BROWNIpALACE HOTEL
Kuropean

l

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY

Tlth

silver

thread.

Candle-shad-

e

One is called
games will be popular.
the "oye game." Every shade bears
a reproduction of the eye of a distinguished man or woman, painted on
Pencils and
mica, which lighta up.

cards are passed around at desert,
and guesses as to the owners of the
original eyes are written down. The
diner who makes the largest number
of correct gueBses gets a prize.

-

Gloria Mundi.
"Speak of me," quoth tho novelist,
magnanimously,
"as frankly as if 1
had been dead 100 years."
"If you had been dead 100 years I
shouldn't be speaking of you at all,"
replied the critic, taking prompt a4
vaatage of the dispensation. Puc

Wife Desertion Alarms.
So many Cincinnati wives have been
deserted by their husbands of late that
the city council has taken steps toward putting a check on such runaways. It has been found that mortgage loan sharks are contributing factors In a great many eases. A man's
ability to mortgage his furniture without the knowledge of his wife is a
strong temptation to husbands of weak
will. An ordinance has been introduced making such mortgage of no
avail unless they bear the signature of
both husband and wife.
Sheer white goods, In fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau-- i
ty. Home laundering would be equal
ly satisfactory If proper attention waa
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch und
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
Improved appearance of your work.

$KS5

91.00 and Upward.

inn

&

CO.,

OFnCE-Sf- oRY

Established In Col or a do, 1866. Sam pie by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attenf iou
Gold & Silver Bullion TS-SltigConcentration Tests
1736-173-

8

--

100

Lawrence

FIANOS

1wV.7oVt!S&loU'
Denver. Colo.

St..

AND

ORGANS

Bend your name with
this ad. for list of fine bargain In pianos and organs.
HumwtfromCTauii. Ortntn'
IroniMfl to $r up. Pluyer
llanos, can 1m played by
anyone., 9490 up.
Iiutru-lueilb- t
sold on easy tenue
uisult buyer. Victor talk
UK machines
wild u i,,,
lory prices on easy terms.
Write for catalog of

Foster-Mllbur-

The Eye Game.
Captivatlug shades are "coming In"
with the liking for candle light at dinner parties. One of the prettiest
shades is of white satin, embroidered

Rnid

I3.no.

TEN YEARS OF PAIN.

tion.

What Tuberculin Is.
Tuberculin Is the result of many
experiments to obtain a curative antitoxin, or serum, for tuberculosis. It is
a product of the growth of the tuber-l- e
organism in artificial cultures, Bays
Farming, but it is a perfectly harmless
product when properly used. It will
neither cure nor cause the disease to
Bpread in an affected animal; neither
will It Injure a healthy one In any
way. In skilled hands it Is almost infallible and with ordinary judgment
the errors are only a few per cent. In
Pennsylvania 4.000 animals that had
given characteristic
reactions were
slaughtered and examined and the
presence of the disease was demonstrated in all but eight.

YEARS.

ONII HUNDRED

FAIRY TALE.

our different Instrument.
TDK KNIUUT- AMl'BKLl MUHIC
(JO Ml ANY,
1025-3California St.
Denver, Colo.

DOOM OF FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
Word and Mimic Heal PHBS on rftcHpt of
your name and addrera with nanin or unr
or more pprionii thlnklnv of buying
a
Piano. Organ or Talking Machine.
I'lA.NO CO..
THK KNK
Ili-U- I
Hlatiinth St..
Deliver.

;o.

Round Shoulders Permanently

Straightened
BY OUR

SPECIAL BRACE

recommended by lead- Ins PhyaHlunn.
"O
prepaid.
Give
Hhouldors und
from
shoulders

ilia

walHt.

.

Denver Leather Not- It) o., 427 Itllh

It.
" gave you a dime yesterday," re- Pat. Ang. 8, INC.
Colo.
marked the philanthropic female, "and
an Owl.
Chickens
I saw you go Into one of those low
Ad unusual
saloonB." "Yea, mum," replied the
battle
weary wayfarer, "a fellow wld on'y a was fought at Biain, Wyoming, when
dime ain't got no call to go into dem an owl visited a barnyard and atones." Philadelphia Rec- tacked the chlcaQB. No one saw the
conflict, or heard the noises that must
ord.
have accompanied It, but the next
National Pure Food and Drugs Act. rnorninf, tin- owner of the baru found

if

three-cornere-

high-tone-

a dead otfl, one dead pullet and one
dead i';.t hen in the yard. The ground
was covered with feathera, and the Indications were that the chicken and
"I hear, Mrs. O'Flanuagan, that your hen bad battled with the owl until
fell, the owl being unable to leave
husband is very strong in his convic- both scene
of the conflict, and later dytions." "Yls. sor; but he's wake In bis the
ing beside the bodies of Its foes.
Bead
Remedies meet Willi the
of tiie new Ls)W
Take Uuil'eld Tea fur count ipution.
The

biglieMt

Garfield

riirt-metit-

THOSE HAPPY DAYS
WRITER

When

RECALLS THE DELIGHTS
OF HI8 BOYHOOD.

Life Was, More Or Leas, One

Continual Round of Joy Particular Pleasure In Teaching
the Calf to Drink.
Tea, sir! Boyhood's happy days, of
course. We know about that. We
haven't forgotten the Joy of sleeping
In an unfinished loft In winter, when
our breath froze to the bedding and
'we had to thaw out with a hot flatlron
every morning.
Morning, too! We got up at four a.
in., pitch dark, 84 below zero, And
still going down! We had to get up,
hustle out and feed and milk the lowing herd, curry the rear elevation of
the family mule, wake the rooster up
to crow, thaw out the pump, chop four
cords of wood and shovel away the
snow to make room for the sun to

rise!
Sometimes we went to school In the
winter not often. Only on the days
when It was too cold and stormy to
go outdoors. Then we sat on a nice,
cool board about 50 feet away from
the stove and gayly blew at our fingers and picked icicles from our hair.
And, as we sat, we listened to a wooden image with a teacher's license as
he handed us misinformation and permanently crippled our intellects.
Then came the merry springtime!'
Rise at 2:30 a. m. More lowing herd!
The herd lowing owing to the supply'
of fodder being low. Then the hired
man, who had hibernated In the forest, came forth seeking whom he
might make happy with his presence.
And we, being In need of extra joy,
were allowed to sleep with this wool
ly hireling, who snored like the boom1
of the sad sea waves. He was a good1
fellow, this hired man. He taught us
to chew tobacco and swear. These
gentle pastimes procured us more vlo-- !
lent lickings than any other joy in our
whole young life.
No memory is more loaded with joy

germs than the spring
'
Can we ever forget the plowing? How
we held the plow when we had to
reach up with a pike pole to get the
handles; how we drove the old plug
team, with the lines around our neck;
how, when the clevis broke, the mares
walked away with our frail body dragging behind by the earB? When darkness came we stabled the plugs and
went forth to milk the brindle heifer.
The heifer kicked us acrosB the barn
floor and an old cow obligingly kicked
us back again. Then, when the milking was over, what fun to turn in and'
teach a fool calf to drink! This acting as dry nurse to a bandy-leggecalf was one of the most unmixed joys
of all. We tied the calf short, set the
bucket in front of him, got astraddle
of his neck, stuck two fingers in his
.mouth, and with the other hand
jammed his head Into the pail. And
all the time we were emptying out
abuse on calves in general and this
idiot In particular. This
went on until dad came in and with
loving patience horsewhipped us all
about the place.
Then, when wo had carried In the
wood, brought 40 gallons of water
from the spring and eaten about eight
pounds of solid food, we went joyfully1
upstairs and came down again immediately to breakfast.
We often dream and wake to weep
for the days gone by when the hay
was ripe. We recall the old swamp
that always had to be cut by hand.
We recall little stones that we rasped
the edge of our blades on. We recall
the pretty snakes we stepped on with,
our bare feet. We rsmember it all
with solemn gladness.
Well, well! How it all comes back
crop-workin-

d

to us!

Chicago Daily News.

The Heart of a Child.
That which disparages us and
qv.lckens revolt is no less a factor in
a child's emotional life. But there is
We have the better;
this difference.
opportunity to defend ourselves anc
to obtain reparation. So there is a
ertaln pathetic pleasure in standing
with humanity where its joys, longings, its embarrassments
and its
disappointments are simplest and
newest, and, perforce, where impo
tency is absolute.
Qive me this most uncommercial,
this divlnest, of enterprises tor my
own! Qive me a child to be at home
with, to be In absolute confidence
If I cannot refashion my
with!
warped, wrinkled and discolored old
coal into the unbiased graces and the1
ethereal purity of the spirit of the
child, let me now and again open that,
little door and shut myself in that lit-- '
tie heart, just for the sheer delight of
It. Patterson Du Bois,
in Success!

Department's Good Record.
The colonial secretary of the Baha
mas stntes In his report of the Islands
for
that no complaint of
error or delay has been received by
the telegraph department for 14 yearn.
1905-190-

Important to Mother.

Fsnmlne carrftiUj ererjr bottla of CASTOtriA,
a aafo and sure remedy for Infanta and children.
and arc that !t
Beara the
Slgnaturo

la Use For

0er

SO Years.
The Kind Yoa Bare AJwa.--s

Bought

Mix Soap With Dough.
.Prom a communication read to the
Association of Belgian Chemists It

BOY'S HEAD ONE SOLID SORE.

Hair All Came Out Under Doctor
Three Months and No Better
Cutlcura Worka Wonders.
Mr. A. C. Barnett, proprietor of a
general store In Avnrd, Oklahoma,
tells In the following grateful letter
how Cutlcura cured his son of a terrible eczema, "My little boy had

ills head was one solid sore,
all over his scalp; his hair all cania
out, and he suffered very much.v I
had a physician treat him, but at the
end of three months he was no bet-er- .
I

remembered that the Cutlcura

Remedies had cured mo, and after
giving him two bottles of Cutlcura
seems that continental bakers arc In Resolvent, according to directions,
the habit of mixing soap with their end using Cutlcura Soap and Ointdough to make their bread and pastry ment on him dally, his eczema left
nice and light. The quantity of soap him. his hair grew again, and he has
varies greatly. In fancy articles like never had any eczema since.
We
waffles and fritters It is much larger use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.
and they keep our skin soft and
than in bread.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applicants, aa titer cannot reach the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one way to
cure deaf neaa, ana that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness ta caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucoua tlnlna of the Eustachian Tube. When
tube la Inflamed you have a rumbling anund or this
Imperfect hearing, and whan It la entirely closed. Deafness la the result, and unlesa the Inflammation can be
taken out and thla tube restored to lis normal condition, hearing will bo destroyed foratrnr; nlna cases
out of ton are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothlug
out au Inflamed condition of the muc.ua surfaces.
We win giro One Hundred Ilollarefor any case of
Dfafnpsa (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Uall'a Catarrh Cure. Hand for clrculara, frm.
r J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. no,
Take!
Family Pills for constipation.

Uses of Masks.
"Among the North American Indians
the origin of the use of masks lay."
says a writer, "in the desire to conceal the emotions.
Thus should two
warriors meet In combat, the mask
conceals any expression, whether of
sympathy, fear or other emotion. For
Instance, the knowledge that fear was
depicted on one's face and that his antagonist knew It would .ry possibly
Insure the defeat of the one whoso
feelings were betrayed to the other."
Keep in Good Health.
There are many thousands of peo
pie all over the world who can attribute their good health to taking one
of two Brandreth's Pills every night.
These pills cleanse the stomach and
bowels, stimulate the kidneys and
liver and purify the blood. They are
the same fine laxative tonic pills your
grandparents used, and being purely
vegetable they are adapted to children
and old people, as well as thoso in
the vigor of manhood and womanhood.
Brandreth's Pills have been in use
for over a century and are for sale
everywhere, plain or sugar-coateHigh Position for Admiral.
Rear Admiral Wlllard H. Brownson.
who has just taken command of the
American naval forces In the East,
will, it is understood, soon be recalled
to take what has become to be regarded as the most important post In the
navy namely, chief of the bureau of
navigation. Admiral Brownson would,
in the usual course, be placed on the
retired list next year on account of
old age, but owing to his excellent
physical and mental condition It Is understood he will continue at the head
of the navigation oureau at ltast during the present administration.
Rigid Rulea for Chauffeurs.
According
to new regulations In
France, no one will in future be granted an automobile license who is not
able to prove, in addition to the possession of the necessary technical
knowledge, exemption from any physical infirmity which would tend to involve unfitness for the control of an
automobile.
Persons whose eyesight
Is Impaired, whose hearing is not
acute, whose hand Is rendered un
steady by drinking habits or who suffer
from fits of nervousness will not be
allowed to add to the list of accidents
Will Study Irish Language.

The education committee of the Lon
don county council has decided to rec
ommeud to the council that classes fur
the study of the Irish language and lit
erature be opened in the public cle
mentary Bchools of Finsbury, Islington
St. Pancras and Stepney.
NEW YEAR'S

CALLS.

A New Drink to Replace the
"Apple-Jack.-

e

Power

Mra. Wlnelow'a Soothing- ftyi-up- .
t.eiuina, Aufteaa tiie Btima, laisiaisaa In
flauahoto.
altars peln.cutvswtndt-u.k.--

"animation

Behind the Dough!

Cost of the Taj Mahal.
The Taj Mahal, at Agra, would cost
It was
ten millions If built
begun in 1629, and finished In 164S.

f! BAKING
if
IW POWDER

Deflnnre Btnrch Is the latest Invention in that line ami an improvement
on all other makes; It Is more economical, does better worn, takes le3S
time. Get It from any grocer.

25 ounces ior 25 cents

A

The Six Largest Lakes.
Bix lakes of more than 20.000 Bqnare
miles In area exist In the world. The
Caspian is the largest of these, and
Lake Huron the smallest.

Autos in German Army.
The German Volunteer Army Corps
Is provided with 37 automobiles in
charge of uniformed drivers, which
carry staff officers to and fro. In the
maneuvers last month the speed and
convenience of the machines were
highly praised by the tacticians who
watched the developments of the
mimic campaign.
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GAINED

POUNDS

real power that raises and sustains the
dough with absolute certainty.
No
failures.
A cake made with K C
ciin not fall.
We insist upon refunding your
money if a trial does not

(

convince you.
les
b

MMr'
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H.&R

Revolver value
tor the money.
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NO FOR

& RICHARDSON

HARRINGTON

r.irk Ave. .Worcester, Mass.
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They also relieve Dl3

iWlTTLE

Eating. A port oct remedy for Dizziness. Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
Tiiey
TOKI'lD LIVER.
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

1IVER

WEAR LIKE IRON

e
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NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC

AND MODERN

EXTERNAL

COUNTER-IKR-

TANT.

I

CAPISICUM
VASELI NE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE

PEPPER PLANT

OUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN
PRICE
15c iN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
bY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
DON'T WAIT

A

TILL

PAIN

THE

COMES-KE-

A

EP

TUBE

HANDY.

substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The
and curative qualities of
It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
the article are wonderful.
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritan- t
known, also aa an external remedy for pains In tho chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A ..
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
Accept no preparation
people say "it is the best of all your preparations."
of vaseline unless Ihe same carries our label, as otherwise it Is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASELINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.
A

g

CHESEBROUGH

MFG. CO.

17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY
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No premiums, but

CARDUI
WOMAN'S

I
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oncthird

more utarch than yoty get of
other brands. Try it now, for
hot or cold starching it has no
equal and will not stick to the iron.

RELIEF

I was worth

I

wm
r

I tell my husband

its weight in gold
to me, and I recommend it to m
all women."

At all Druggists

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

this paper dsr
DfTAIlirDC sinna
to buy any
thing advertised m
its columns should lnstf.1 upon nav.nr
what thay ask tor. reiuwng all aupall-tuta- s
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Be
Nervous
f ladies, but get tii of the
ease which is the cause of
most of woman's nervousness,
viz., female trouble. "I was
Ivery nervous," writes Mrs.
Jones, of Gallatin,
IT. L. "and
suffered six years
with every disease peculiar to
my sex. I had headache,
backache, and acute female
inflammation. I took three
bottles of Cardui and it cured
me. I gained 35 pounds in

'W

'fc'
Your dealer has them or will get them for you
; '::
is stamped
take no other. The Mayer
Hkftvv'-R-'f-

S'f aflaBiaaHira

Don't

tress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty

ftifa r'.'lH

jpuMlflll

school shoes y&fobmW
lfti'X

-

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

k

Jrn8S

Job-'".-

SICK HEADACHE

StSffilf!

JMmVc.

for boys and girls. They are made of ihe afcKSr
best seasoned upper leather and tough solid 'ILvJw
soles and have fewer seams than other shoes.
Mayer School shoes are shaped to prevent
'fcN,
injury to growing children's feet. They

i;

Uf':

Anaemia Cured by Dr.
BEST IN THE WORLD
Williams' Pink Pills After Other
W.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge lino.
Remedies Had Failed.
" When I begun taking Dr. Williams' cannotbe equalled atany price
Pink Pills," says Mrs. Nathaniel Field,
To .Shoe 0MffN :
.;
W. I.. DoOglMP
of St. Alliuiis, Somerset county, Maine,
IMua is the must
couipK'i
r In this country
"I was the palest, most bloodier:; person
Send Jor Catalog
yon coultl imagine. My tongue untl
gums were colorless anil my fingers and
ears were like wax. I hud two doctors
untl they pronounced my trouble aiiirmiu.
Iliad spells of voniiling, could not "at,
in fact, did not dure to, I hnd such distress uftor entniK- My stomach was filled
with gns which caused mo awful agony.
The bufknrhe I suffered wns at times
almost unbearable and the least exertion
iiiinle my heart bent ro fust that. I could
hunlly breathe. But the worst of all was
the splitting nenralgia headache which
novcr left me for seven weeks. About (bis
FOB EVERYBODY AT ALL FKICLo.
time I had bail several numb spells. My SHOES
Men' Shoes, SB to SI. SO. Boys' enqea, S3
.uu to 9 i.ou.
limbs would be cold ami wit hunt any
toSl.SS. Women's Btioea.
Cull Jreti'a Blioea, $..'.20 to $1.00.
fttlaasa'
feeling ami the must deathly sensations Try W. C.oj Douglas
Wolneu's, Mlsaea and
would come over me,
cul.tireii a ki s; nir atii, lit. auu wear
they excel cither makes.
"Nothing hail helH'd me until I began
If I could take you Into my large
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, in fact,
at Brockton, Mass., and show
factories
I had grown worse every day. After I
bail taken the pills a short time I could you how careful ly W. L. Douglas shoes
see that they were benefiting me and are made, you would then understand
one morning I awoke entirely free from why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
pain. The' distress after eating disapmake.
peared anil in three weeks I coultl eat than any other
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.
anything i wanted and suffer no incon- Douglas
shoes. His name and price is stamped
venience. I also slept soundly. I have on the bottom, which protects youagaiust high
Inferior shoes. Taa-- no subttl
taken several boxes of the pills and have prices and
Ask our dealer tor W. L. Douglas shoes
gained iu weight from l'JO to 154 pounds tut:
and insist upon having them.
unci am perfectly well now."
Fant Color Eyelet usea; they will not wear brassy.
Write Is llluatrated Catalne nl Pall St vies.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure BJUBDiia
W. L. DObOLAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, Mas a.
heOAasa they act nally ninke new blood,
r'or rheumatism, indigestion, nervous
headaches and many fonis of weakness
'hey are recommended even if ordinary
netlicines have failed. They are sold by
ill druggists, or will be sent postpaid) on
.'oocipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
!xxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williitnis
Medicine Company, Schenectadv, N. V.
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W. L. DOUGLAS

'

Jaqoes Mfg. Co.
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WEBSTER'S

1

.OUNCES
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$3.50&3.00 Shoes

Persistent

cessfully carry.
Then the ladles tried to be charitable and the gentlemen tried to be
aa chivalrous as ever and stand up at SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
the same time.
Genuine Must Bear
If anyone thinks there has not been CARTERS
Signature
considerable improvement made in the
ilTTLE
use
century
the
in
a
of
quarter
FlVER
last
Magazine.
PILLS.
of alcoohllc beverageB, let him stop
things,
among
the
other
to consider,
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,
Begging Letter Writer.
fact that the old custom of New Year's
The Ingenuity of the begging' letter calls and the genteel tippling 1b nearly
writer was illustrated anew by a obsolete.
story told by the bishop of Salford'
The custom of calling on one s
Dr. Caaarteiii. told'
friends, however, at the beginning ow
iEng.) recently.
society that there were' the new year, is a good habit, and an
both advantages an disadvantages in other good habit to start at that time
having an Italian name. "This morn- Is the use of
Postum in
ing," he said, "I received a bging stead of coffee or itpirits.
letter from an impecunious Itianman,
A Staten Island doctor has a sen
who said he had noticed my name slble daughter who has set Postum
was Italian. He appealed to me to before her guests as a good thing to
support himself and his family 'be- drink at Yule Tide, and a good way
INTERNATIONAL
cause I myself happened to be bonj to begin the New Year. Her father
"
on the birthday of the king ol .Italy.'
NA OTHER CHRISTMAS GIFT I
writes:
Useful,!
I
bu often be arcuuiulcrut the giver.
"My daughter and I have used
I Pi aclicalaA ttraciiyc, Luunir. Kchatble ,1 fpulaiJ
Safety Assured.
we
paBt,
Scientific, UpToL)at and Auibunta-- I
and
Cmnpleic,
Postum for some time
I live. i,oooNew Woids.anSo Psges, 5000 lUiis-- I
Mr. Winks (solemnly) A noted feel sure It contains wholesomo food
trillions. Editor iu C hief W.T. Harris. Pti.l)..
physician says that deadly bacteria material.
ILUD.,U.3.Comr.oI tuin. Hitfhckt Award at
iOILl' 'U.
litC
many
l.i'Ull lUtl IIIC I DIlLaillU
and
notes,
diseases,
lurk In bank
"I shall not only recommend It to
IS IT NOT THE BEST GIF f YOU CAN btltlt ?
specially smallpox, are spread In that my patients, but my daughter will be
COLI I ,.IATH DICTIONARY.
WkBSTKR
Ilia Paper I
I l.aigc.t foul l"1 Ikbibu. Kcgulai su
way.
most pleased to give a demonstration
.mum. 1110 mess son l.Ull IIIU.ir.MUUB.
Glva of Postum to our Christmas and New
Mrs. Winks Mercy on us!
Writa lor " lie stun of a Book Dept. C
,
I Q.
C. MEKH1 AM 00.,
me sul you have right off. I've been Year's callers"
'
Read "The Road to
Vavacsuated, you know N. Y Week. Wellville" In pkgi. "There's a mason. "
well-mad-

n
ine

--

of lawyers
Ducks haven't the
and doctors In the matter of big hills.

well-know-

CARTERS

years ago the custom of
Twenty-fivmaking New Year's calls was a de
llghtful ono for all concerned, until
some of the boys got more "egg-nog- "
than they could suc
or "apple-jack- "
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Improved Wireless Telegraphy.
healthy. I cheerfully recommend the
Paris newspapers report that M.
Cutlcura Remedies for all cases of Maiche, a
inventor, has
eczema.
A. C. Barnett,
Mar. 30, made a Bcnsatlonal discovery in the
1905."
His new
field of wireless telephony.
apparatus consists of two posts which
Checked Attempt at Monopoly.
Trusts were sometimes dealt with are placed in his premises. Each post
summarily in old England.
For in- consists of a telephone battery, a spestance, the records of the Brewers' cial form of induction coil and a frame
company show that "on Monday, July which is formed of a series of insu30, 1422. Robert Chlchele, the mayor of lated wires. One post is placed In the
London, Bent for the masters and 12 garden and a second One In a room In
of the most worthy of our company to the building some distance off, about
appear at the Culldhall for selling dear 100 feet, and several walls, doors and
ale. After much dispute about the windows come between the posts.
price and quantity of malt, wherein Conversation can be carried on easily
Whityngtone, the late mayor, declared and the sound Is clear.
that the brewers had ridden Into the
country and forestalled the malt, to
raise its price, they were convicted In
the penalty of 20 ($100), which objecting to, the masters were ordered
to be kept In prison in the chamberlain's custody until they should pay It,
or find security for the payment
thereof."
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